UNITARY OVER-MOLD NON-CLOG SYSTEM WITH POSITIVE SHUTOFF

Abstract: A unitary over-molded non-clogging system having mechanical breakup capability, a positive shutoff flared wall skirt, having two different overmolded materials forming a laminate combination. The soft flexible face inner portion (16) with a flexible positive shutoff, in combination with mating sealing surface points at two distinct positions (14c, 14d), on a conventional actuator body post (14), forms half of the unitary fitment. A hard portion contour forms the outer half (17), maintaining registration and retention of the entire overmold fitment within the actuator. This overmold combination fit provides these features without increasing the total amount of the parts normally used in conventional spray actuators on pumps and aerosol systems. The actuator can employ a post (14) with or without a mechanical breakup face (16c) while the mating surface of the inner soft interfacing portion would compliment it. This type of actuator also can be used as an outlet valve means for pumps, reducing overall cost.
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